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intogiantsand dwarfs,withwidedifferences,
not onlyin absolute
magnitude,but perhapsalso in density.
We also findimportant
correlations
of absolutemagnitudewith
colorand withthe velocityof motionthruspace; and finally,we
learnthat thestellarsystemrepresents
a highdegreeof organizationin its motions,as wellas in its formand structure.
MountWilsonSolar Observatory,
March,1918.
THE PROBLEM OF MARS
By W. W. Campbell
The workof the greatItalian astronomer,
Schiaparelli,on the
surfacefeaturesand physicalconditionsof the planet Mars, in
theyears1877-1892,
a uniquechapterin
maybe said to constitute
the historyof that subject. If the astronomers
of today were
asked to name Schiaparelli'ssuccessorsin the Martian fieldof
and withouthesitationsay
investigation,
theywouldunanimously
ProfessorWilliam H. Pickeringand ProfessorPercival Lowell.
as earlyas the
Pickeringbegan to observeMars systematically
year 1890,and he is stillstudyingthatplanet,as enthusiastically
as ever,froma splendidlocationin Jamaica. Lowell's firstcontributionto the subject appears to have been made in his lecturebeforethe BostonScientific
Society,on May 22, 1894 (publishedin The BostonCommonwealth
of May 24, 1894),in whichhe
said- "The most self-evidentexplanationfrom the markings
(canals) themselvesis probably the true one; namely,that
in themwe are lookingupon the result of the work of some
* * * The
sort of intelligent
beings.*
amazing blue networkof
Mars hintsthatone planetbesidesour own is actuallyinhabited
now.* * * * We standon the threshold
of a knowledgeof our
closestof kin in the worldof space of the most importantcharacter." Lowellwentdirectlyfromthe lectureroomin Bostonto
the new observatoryat Flagstaff,Arizona,and began his discareeras an observerof Mars on May 31, 1894. This
tinguished
careerwas terminated
by his lamenteddeathin 1917.
Pickering'sobservationsof Mars have thus extendedthrua
periodoftwenty-seven
years,and Lowell'sthrua periodoftwentythreeyears;an averageof twenty-five
years.
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The timeseemsripefortakingstockas to whatthese,thepreeminentobserversof Marsyaccomplishedin the quarterof a
to the subject,it
century. There have been othercontributors
withPickering's
and Lowell's
is true,but theirworkin comparison
has been relativelyfragmentary.This statementis not intended
on
researches
to reflectunfavorably
upon thehighvalue of briefer
theplanetMarsmadeby fullya dozenoftheircolleaguesin various
observatories.
It is not theintention
to devotethisarticleto myowninterpretation of observations,hypothesesand theories,publishedby
Messrs. Pickeringand Lowell, but to let themspeak forthemselves throughthe mediumof quotationsfromtheirpapersand
volumes. The methodof parallel columnsseems to bringthe
in theirresultsmore efficiently
agreementsand disagreements
beforethe reader,and is employedon that account. It further
of resultsalmostexclusivelyto
seemswise to limitthisinventory
the so-calledcanals of Mars, inasmuchas the canals may fairly
and space
be calledthekeyto thesolutionoftheMartianproblems,
of the seas, lakes, polar caps,
is lackingforadequate treatment
clouds,colors,and otherelements.
If the quotationsseem undulynumerousand repetitive,the
to presentthe viewsof
reasonlies in the sinceredesireand effort
would
as
and
as
Lowell
and
fairly theythemselves
Pickering
fully
have cared to presentthem.
The passages quoted beloware,withone exception,fromProfessorLowell's "Mars," publishedby Houghton,Mifflinand
Companyin 1895,and his "Mars and its Canals," publishedby
The MacmillanCompanyin 1906,and fromProfessor
Pickering's
"Reportson Mars," Nos. 1 to 19, whichappeared in Popular
fromJanuary,1914,to January,1918.
Astronomy,

PLATE V.
Figuresi and 2 are photographicand half-tonecopies of Lowell's drawings
of Mars, fromMars and itsCanals, pp. 126 and 229. The readerwhoknowshis
geometrywill want to decide forhimselfwhetherthe curved canals near the
centersof the two images of Mars, and the straightcanals nearestthe lower
rightedges of the images,are arcs of great circles,or not. The diameterof
Mars is approximately4,300 miles.- W. W. C.
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QuotingfromProfessorPickering:

"The lines (canals) appear either
"The statementis oftenmade that
end
to
the
from
one
canals always followthe course
absolutelystraight
the other,or curved in an equally of great circles. It is possible that
uniformmanner. Plottingupon a this is occasionallytrue, but it is
globe betrays them to be arcs of certainthatit is by no meansusually
great circlesalmostinvariably,even the case. The great majoritythat
thefewoutstanding
exceptionsseem- are well seen are obviouslycurved.
to
be
but
are eithertoo
ing
polygonalcombinations Most of the remainder
of thesame." p. 131 (1895).
broad or too shortto make any ac"That, with very few exceptions, curate statementpossible. A few
thelinesall followarcsofgreatcircles othersseem to be straightfora poris proved, first,by the fact that, tion of theircourse,and a veryfew
when not too long, they show as indeedamong the fainterones seem
straight lines; second, that, when to exhibitno deviationforhundreds
seen near the limb, they appear of miles.* * * * Some of the others
curved,in keepingwith the curva- followforconsiderable
distancesalong
ture of a sphericalsurfaceviewed parallelsof latitude,thus describing
obliquely;third,that,whenthe sev- arcs of small circles."Pop. Astron.y
eral partsof someof the longerlines 26, 34, 1918.
are plottedupon a globe, theyturn
"We see therefore
that they (two
out to lie in one greatcircle."p. 133 canals) are fairlyuniformstructures
(1895).
1,000 and 1,500 miles in lengthby
"The linesrunstraightthroughout 150 milesin breadth.* * * * All of
theircourse. This is absolutelytrue the larger and more conspicuous
of ninetyper centof them,and prac- canals are curved. The fainterones
ticallyso of the remainingten per on the other hand usually appear
cent, since the latter curve in an straight." Idem,22, 415, 1914.
manner."p. 178
equally symmetric
"Thirdly it is thoughtthat the
(1906).
public,whohave been broughtup to
"Theirlengthis usuallygreat,and believethatthecanalsofMarsalways
in cases enormous. A thousandor appearedas straightspiderlines,will
fifteenhundredmiles may be con- be a littlesurprisedto findthatmost
sidered about the average.* * * * of the representations
of themshow
Amongreallylongones,the Eumeni- them as broad, hazy and curved
theOrcus, bands." Idem,23, 29, 1915.
des,withits continuation,
the two being in truth one line
"About March 1 (1916) the char(canal),measures3,540miles,* * * * acter of some of the canals observed
thiswholedistance,nearly changed very markedly. Prior to
throughout
to
the
diameterof the planet thatdate mostofthemhad existedas
equal
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(4,300 miles), deviatingneitherto
the rightnor to the left fromthe
great circleupon whichit set out."
pp. 132-3(1895).

broad smoothlycurvedlines. While
manyof theseremainedvisible,there
now suddenlyappeareda numberof
new canals, very narrow,and some
of themstrikingly
straightand artificiallooking. Theiradventhas been
foreseen(predicted)and indeed referredto in ourfirstreport,as wellas
in severalothers."Idem, June-July,
1916.

"That the canals are boundedby
straightlines,or even smoothcurves
is by no means certain,indeedit is
exceedinglydoubtful. Such usually
appearsto be the case, however,ow"
ingto our insufficient
opticalpower.
Idemy22, 2, 1914.
"The lines are as fineas theyare
"Whenthewriter(Pickering)
erectstraight.As a ruletheyareofscarcely ed the firstdome and 18-inchteleany perceptiblebreadth,seemingon scope at the Lowell Observatoryin
theaverageto be less thana Martian 1894, he and ProfessorDouglass
degree,or about thirtymiles wide. saw the canals thenexactlyas they
Theydiffer
amongthemselves, see themnow (1914) as greymarkslightly
somebeinga littlebroaderthanthis; ings of appreciable breadth,while
somea triflefiner,
Lowell saw themalwaysas
possiblynotabove Professor
fifteen
milesacross."p. 132 (1895).
finelines. It is clearlythena ques"Each line (canal) maintainsits tion of personalityand interpretaindividualwidth,fromone end of its tionofwhatis seen,notofinstrument
courseto theother."p. 132 (1895).
or atmosphere.* * * * Sometimes
"Andthefirst
traitthatthenemerges he (Pickering)does see the canals as
from confusionis that the mark- finelines,notablythe canal leading
ingsare lines;not simplylinesin the to Juventae Fons (on the nightof
sensethatanysufficiently
narrowand December31, 1913), whichis quite
continuous
so
marking
may be called, as narrow as anythingdrawn by
but lines in the far more precise Messrs. Lowell and Slipher,about
sense in which geometryuses the o".o5. It may be remarkedinciterm. They are furthermore
straight dentallythat the seeingwas rather
lines." p. 177 (1906).
on thatnight." Pop. Astron.,
inferior
is
"Equally striking the uniform 23, 220, 1915.
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widthof each line fromits beginning "Doubtless both canals were arcs
to its end,as it standsout thereupon of large radius, but they appeared
the disk. The line variesnot in size absolutelystraightto the eye. The
its courseany morethan width of Protoniluswas measured
throughout
it deviatesin direction. It counter- as we shall see later,and foundto be
feitsa telegraphwirestretchedfrom 94 miles. Its lengthwas i860 miles."
point to point. Like the latterseen Idem,JuneJuly,1916.
afar, the width,too, is telegraphic. "The canals have the following
For it is not so muchwidthas want breadths: Syrtis233miles,Deuteronof it thatis evident."p. 179 (1906).
ilus194miles,and Sabaeus250miles."
"Their precise width is not pre- Idem,Jan.,1916.
it
cisable. They show no measurable "The two dark lines connecting
breadth and their size, therefore,with the polar cap were,with the
admitsforcertainonlyof an outside possibleexceptionof Cerberus,much
limit."p. 180 (1906).
the most stronglymarked canals
not
far
we
shall
be
astray that we observedduringthisopposi"Perhaps
if we put one mile as the limiting tion. January 15 and 17 (1914)
width which could be perceivedon they measured some 200 miles in
Mars at present,withdistanceat its width,January18 but 100 to 150.
at its best." p. On February4 the followingone,
least and definition
181 (1906).
Nilosyrtis,was but a few miles in
"Fifteento twentymiles for the breadth." Idem,22, 230, 1914.
width of the largerof the Martian
"The breadthof the last (canal,
canalsseemsthemostprobablevalue, Erebus)was 600 miles,thatof Hades
and two or threemiles only of the 400, but theywereclearlyseparated
but
more diminutiveof those so far de- by a lightregionwhichpersisted,
The
been
cloud.
have
tected."p. 182 (1906).
lengthof
may
thesetwo canals was 2,000and 1,300
miles. It might be questioned
whetherwe could properlycall such
broad markingscanals, but a month
latertheirbreadthwas reducedabout
one half,and doubtlesslater will be
so thereseems
reducedstill further,
no othercourse to pursue." Idem,
22, 173,1914.
"The canal may reallyhave been
"Out of the fourhundredcanals
have
seen at Flagstaff,
double,sincetheobservedseparation
onlyfifty-one
at any timedisplayedthe quality(of is quitewithinthepowerofan 1i-inch
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*
being double); that is, one-eighth aperture. * * * On theotherhand,
recordedat thetime,
roughlyof the whole number ob- myimpression,
served. Thispointis mostimportant
; was that the canal was not really
forthe factis of itselfenoughto dis- double,but that the effectobserved
proveany opticaloriginforthephe- was due to contrast between the
nomenon
. Thecharacteristic
ofdoubl- dark edges of the canal and the
so
ascribed
ing confidently
by those brightbackgroundon which it is
who have not seen it to generalop- situated, which made its' interior
tical or ocularprinciplesprovesthus appear less dark." Idem, 22, 296,
the exception,not the rule,withthe 1914.
"On several occasions duringthe
canals, and by so doingdisownsthe
of
applicability any merelyoptical past oppositionthe doubleeffecthas
solution."pp. 208-9(1906).
been fairlyevidenthere,particularly
"Betweentheseextremesin width duringthe monthof March (1916),
(ofdoublecanals),twohundredmiles when the canals were very narrow
more or less for the Ganges and andoftenstraight. Thus on March3,
miles for the Djihoun, seeing9, Protonilusand Deuteroniseventy-five
the distance parting the pairs of lus stretchedas a strikingly
straight
mostof thedoublecanalslies. From narrowband acrossthedisk,and the
30 to 30.2 on theplanetmaybe taken double effectwas clearly seen at
as thatof theaverage;"- (thatis one intervals.* * * * Once in five or
hundredelevento onehundredeight- ten secondsit appeared forperhaps
een miles.- W. W. C.) pp. 229-30 halfa secondto be composedof two
deli(1906).
extremely
sharp and extremely
cate parallel lines. The rest of the
timeit was a uniform
band. One of
these appearanceswas evidentlyan
illusion,thequestionwas which. For
severalreasonsit was concludedthat
the briefdouble effectwas the illusion,and the band the genuineappearance. Perhaps the most convincing argument(a) was derived
fromthis same canal a monthlater,
April 7, when it again took on the
doubleappearance. Its breadthwas
measuredat this time by means of
the canal scale, and was foundto be
only o".i3, or 58 miles. With an
11-inchtelescopeeventwostarsmust
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be o".4i apartinorderto be separated.
Two dark lines requirea somewhat
greaterseparation,o".58. Next (b)
thetwolineswereseparatedbya space
greaterthan eitherof them,such as
we are all familiarwithin the drawingsof doublecanals. Such defining
out of thequespoweris theoretically
tion with any lens, (c) Very good
seeing 8 to io is absolutelynecessary in order to show the double
but withour verybest seeing
effect,
ii to 12, the effectentirelyvanishes.
"In Lowell Observatory
Bulletin
No. 5, Dr. Lowell explainshow he
observedthedoublecanalsEuphrates,
Hiddekel and Gehon with a 6-inch
aperture,and found the separation
to be C/.27,o".26, and o".28 respect* * * * in orderto
ively.
separate
a real double canal with a 6-inch
aperturethe separationmust be at
least 1".06. He also pointsout that
aperturesof 12 and 24 inchesgave
him approximately
the same separation, that with the latter ranging
fromo".35 to o".io. * * * *
"To explaintheeffect
satisfactorily
has hithertoproved a very difficult
is that it is
matter. My impression
of the image
due to a slightshifting
due to the air currents. Usually
this shiftingis more or less continuous,irregular,and rapid, producing merelya slight blurringof
the image. It is believed that occasionallythis shiftingmomentarily
becomesfairlyregularlike a vibration, owing to the action of the
atmosphericwaves, and that this
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lasts let us say forhalf a secondor
more at a time. We shall then
get two images produced side by
side. Such an appearancewould be
visible only for extremelynarrow
lines,suchas are foundon Mars,and
undersuchcircumstances
bothimages
be
distinct
even
if
might
separated
by but littleovero".i.* * * * * In
this connectionDr. Lowell's remark,
*Under
faultyvisual conditionsthe
doublesappearwiderthantheyotherwisewould,forsomereasonnot easy
to explain/is of interest. Clearly
that is exactlythe effectwe should
"
expect to find on this hypothesis.
Idem,June-July,
1916.

"The suggestionthat the canals
of Mars move over the face of the
* * * was not movementat
planet
all but somethingquite different,
to
wit: the existenceof many more
canals than had till then been discoveredand the varyingindividual
visibilityof each. The showingof
someof thesecanalsat one timeand
theirapparentobliteration
at a subsequent date, combined with the
self-assertion
of others, would result in just the apparentshiftobserved. This deductionwas clinched
by theeventualdetectionofbothsets
simultaneously."Pop. Astron.,23,
478,1915-

"The precedingedge of the band
lay nearlyin the centerof the disk,
and was orientedpreciselynorthand
southas nearlyas I could determine
it. At the nextpresentation
in Novemberthe band had swungaround
pointingto the southeast until it
crossedthe equator,whenit turned
and pointedsouthwesterly.This is
preciselywhat it should have done
ifit werean atmospheric
phenomenon
controlledby influencesthat affect
our trade winds." Idem, 22, 94-5,
1914.

"Sometimes the canal observed
does notagreeeitherwithSchiaparelli's nearestcanal nor with that of
Lowell,butliesbetweenthetwo.* * *
*It appearsto be a newprinciple
inoptics,proposed
thatwhereas"two dark linesrequirea
by Pickering,
separationo'.sS" to be visiblein a certaintelescope
withperfectatmospheric
conditions,the two images
of one lineproducedby defectiveatmospheric
conditions"mightbe distinctevenifseparatedbybutlittle
overo'.i." - W. W. C.
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He (Pickering)is ratherinclinedto
believethatsomeof themshiftabout
laterally over the surface,a shift
whichmayamountto severalhundred
miles." Idem,22, 172,1914.
"The same regionmay one year
be traversed by a single clearly
marked canal runningnorth and
south,and the nextyearat thesame
seasonby a singlecanal runningeast
and west." Idem,22, 228, 1914.
"The canals apparentlytraveled
some 300 miles across countryin
about threeweeks,thatis at a speed
of 15 milesa day. In thattimethey
traversedtheirfullbreadth." Idem
23, 227,1915.
"It may be thoughtby some that
sufficient
evidencehas alreadybeen
furnishedfromthe workof various
observersin ReportsNos. 5, 16, and
to showthattheboundaries
elsewhere,
of thedarkmarkings,
and withthem
thecanals,are subjectto a continuous
gradualshiftback and forthoverthe
surfaceof theplanet,bothin latitude
and longitude.
"Neverthelessthe very last letter
that the writerreceivedfrom the
late Dr. Lowell indicateddoubt on
his part regarding the matter.
Whetherhe changedhis mind after
it was shownthat his own observaone of the strongest
tionsfurnished
in
favor
of such a shift,
arguments
thewriterdoes not know. It willbe
recalledthat in 1894 Lowell found
thatArynpassedthecentralmeridian
by 'the unmistakableamount of
twentyminutesbehindtime/4°.8 of
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longitude. In 1914he foundit 2°.9
ahead of its earlier position, and
withini°.o of the positionassigned
to it in 1879 by Schiaparelli.* * *
Other observers have found still
largerdeviations." Idem,November,
1917.

"It is not believedthat the canals
"Of water we saw that the caps
were undoubtedlycomposed,and to lie in hollowedout channelsupon its
water,then,let loose by the melting surface,but rather that they are
ascribe simply marshes deposited as the
of the cap, we may inferably
in thedevelopment resultof heavyrainstormsoccurring
the thaumaturgy
of the canals. * * * A quickening at night.* * * In Jamaicaour tropto vegetalgrowthwouldproducethe ical showersare oftenveryheavy,
of what we see. If, set and theiredges very marked. The
counterpart
freefromthe winterlockingup, the showersvary froma fractionof a
water accumulatedin the cap then mileup to severalmilesin diameter,
startingveg- and traversethe island fromeast to
percolatedequatorward,
etation in its course, this would west. If instead of a rich tropical
cause the increasedvisibilityof the vegetation(as in Jamaica),thecouncanals and at the same timeexplain trypresentednothingbut a barren
theseemingdelay,byallowingforthe sandy plain, which we could view
timenecessaryforthisvegetationto froma sufficient
elevation,the track
the
most
of
each
is
shower
This
would
certainly
appear to us as
sprout.
of
the
a
dark
band offairly
phe- straight,
narrow,
explanation
satisfactory
uniformwidth. Supposingnow the
nomena."p. 339 (1906).
"It is, then,a systemwhose end Martian canals to be due to this
and aim is the tappingof the snow- cause, let us next see what courses
cap forthewatertheresemi-annually we shouldexpectthemto follow,for
let loose; then to distributeit over it is clearthat theycould notpursue
a straightline for any very great
theplanet'sface." p. 373 (1906).
the
water
which
"Now,
quickens distanceon account of the rotation
theverdureof thecanalsmovesfrom of theplanet.
of the pole down
the neighborhood
"On Mars * * * * theremust be
to theequatoras theseasonadvances. a belt of low pressurealong the
This it does, then, irrespectiveof equatoras in the case of the Earth,
gravity. No natural force propels but since the atmosphereof Mars
is forthright
and consistsverylargelyof watervapor,
it, and theinference

PLATE VI.
Mars, by Pickering. (From Popular Astronomy,
January,1918.)
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inevitablethatit is artificially
helped* whichis generatedby themeltingof
to its end. There seems to be no the snow at the summerpole and
"
escape fromthis deduction. p. 374 removed from the atmosphereby
condensation
at the pole whereit is
•
(1906).
"It appears that the canal-quick- winter,we must necessarilyhave a
in thespring
ening occupies fifty-two
days, as markedhighbarometer
evidencedby the successivevegetal timeat the pole wherethe vapor is
darkeningsto descendfromlatitude generated,and marked low at the
72o northto latitudeo°, a journeyof pole whereit is condensed.* * * *
2,650 miles, or 2.1 miles an hour. Assumingthe broad curvingcanals
The rateofprogression
is remarkably leading southwardfrom the polar
uniform;and this abets the deduc- cap to be marshesfedby storms,the
* * problemto be solvedis to determine
tionas to assistedtransference.*
But the fact is moreunnaturalyet. the directionof motion,* * * * On
The growthpays no regardto the the main curvingcanals (as Pickerequator,but proceedsacross it as if ing has observedthem,in Figures
it did notexistintotheplanet'sother 3, 4, 5 and 6) are drawn arcs of
hemisphere.Here is somethingstill circles coincidingas nearly with
more tellingthan its travel to this themas possible,and fromthe dipoint. For even if we suppose,for rectionof their curvatureand its
the sake of argument,that natural radius,the directionand velocityof
forcestook the water down to the the correspondingstorm is com***
equator,theiraction must therebe puted.*
certainlyreversedand the equator
provea dead-lineto pass whichwere
impossible."p. 375 (1906).
•Professor
Lowellwhenhe adoptedit (theirrigating
canal-vegetation
hypothesis)suggestedthat the circulationwas maintainedby pumping. To this it is
repliedthat that wouldrequirealtogethertoo great
an expenditure
ofenergy,
whentheproblemis reduced
to figures.Indeedthe .ormationof the polarcaps is
sufficient
of itself,as ProfessorDouglasslong ago
pointedout, to show that the planetarycirculation
• • • • If ¡t ¡s
mustbe in largepart atmospheric.
in part,it mightas wellbe whollyso."atmospheric
Idem,22. 419, IQ14.
Pickering,
This transfer
of waterfromthe northpolarregion
across the equatorto the agricultural
regionsof the
southernhemisphere,
and likewisefromthesouthpole
to thenorthern
is "artificially
hemisphere,
helped"by
"intelligentbeings"on theplanet,but Lowellhas not
venturedto tell us how.- W. W. C.
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"If, now, we turnour inquiryto
Mars, we shall be fairlystartledat
what its disk discloses. For we find
ourselvesconfrontedin the canals
and oases (the junctionsor crossing
pointsof many canals) by precisely
the appearances a priori reasoning
provesshould show were the planet
inhabited."p. 365 (1906).

"Now, thegreatcirclecourseis the
twogiven
distanceconnecting
shortest
points. The canals of Mars, then,
practicethis economy;theyconnect
theirterminalsby the shortest,that
is, otherthingsequal, by thequickest
andleastwasteful
path."p. 369(1906).

"These southerlywinds (in the
northernhemisphereof Mars) it
will be notedhave a two-fold
origin.
Theyaredue inpartto thepermanent
low barbmeterat the equator, and
in partto themeltingof thenorthern
polarcap. As thesnowcap decreases
in size with the advance of the
season,if this lattercause is of importance,theforceof thesesoutherly
currentsshouldat firstincreaseand
then diminishin intensity,and we
shouldtherefore
expectas the season
find
advances to
the canal at first
graduallyshiftingto the south,and
thenlatershifting
back again to the
north.
"We may now brieflysummarize
what may be termedthe 'Theoryof
AerialDeposition',as applied to the
broader Martian canals. As distinguishedfromthe Theory of Irri* * * * thefunction
gatingDitches/
ofthecanalsisnottoconductthewater
fromthe northernpolar cap to the
southernhemisphere,
wheremost of
the vegetationis to be found,but
ratherto retard its transportation.
Without these natural marshes or
reservoirs,it is believed that the
water evaporatedfromthe summer
pole wouldfindits way too rapidly,
throughthe natural general atmospheric circulationof the planet, to
the southernpolar regions,where,
wrappedat this season in the long
winternight and subjected to the
cold of space, it would quickly be
withdrawnfromfurtheruse in the
supportofvegetaland perhapsanimal
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"Althougheach line is the arc of
a greatcircle,the directiontakenby
thisgreatcirclemay be any whatsoever. * * * * This indifference
to
directionis importantas showing
thattherotationof theplanethas no
bearingupon the inclinationof the
canals." p. 134 (1895).
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life.* * * * The water from the
meltingpolar cap accordingto this
theoryis depositedin the threemain
on its border,and is then
depressions
evaporatedand carriedby the aerial
circulationof the planet along the
curved lines, which in accordance
with Ferrel's theoryof the circulationof thewinds(profoundly
affected
the
earth's
it
must
rotation)
by
follow." Idetn,26, 34-46,
necessarily
1918.

- "With regard to the narroweror
Quotingfurtherfrom Pickering:
of
a
of
few
which
are shownin Fig. 6, it should be
secondarytype canals,
noted that they appear late in the season, but are then verynumerous.
Over 500 have beenlocatedand named at theLowell Observatory
since its
foundationin 1894. The main questionto be settledregarding
themis as to
theirorigin, (a) Aretheyartificial,
as has beenclaimed,or (b) do theysimply
indicatethepaths of local more or less accidentalshowers,or finally(c) is
theiruniformity
and apparentstraightness
merelyan illusion,likethatof the
lunarpseudo-canals,
visiblewithan ordinary
is inclined
operaglass? Thewriter
to believe that thereare certainpositionswherethesecanals readilyform,
and certainotherswheretheyare seldom seen, and that thereis a great
deal stillto be learnedwithregardto them. Thereis no question,however,
but that theyare verydifficult
telescopicobjects,and it is probablethat
thereare but three observatoriesin the world* * * * that possess the
ofclimateand equipmentto see themdistinctly. The
necessarycombination
Lowell Observatory
is alreadydefinitely
committedto the explanationthat
are
in
and
case
the
they artificial,
any
seeingtherein theearlyspring(Mars
is nearestto the earth on March 18, 1918) is not as good as it is later,
with the arrival of warmweather. It is uncertainwhetherthe Jarryat Setif (North Africa)will be opened this year on
Desloges Observatory
accountof the war,but it is known that if it is, it will not have the
observersand equipmentthat it employedin formeryears. Our situation
(in Jamaica),althoughwell enoughequippedfor the studyof the broader
canals, will sufferin the study of the finerones fromthe smallnessof
our aperture(11 inches)." Pop, Astron.,26, 45-46,1918.
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It must be clear that Pickeringand Lowell differnot only in
theirtheoriesof Mars, but as to the fundamental
observedfacts
of the canals. The theoryquestionneednot troubleus: thechief
elementsof both theories,that of nightrainsand thatof vegetation along irrigating
ditches,are prettyold (see Science,4, 236,
1896,col. 2 and elsewhere),and if thesetwo theorieshave lived
thruseveraldecadeswe shouldnot worryif theybothlive longer.
is that the canals as observed
The reallyserious consideration
by Pickeringand thecanals as observed
by Lowellare just about
as two observerscould make them. Both Pickering
as different
and Lowellwereoftheopinioneach thathisobserving
stationwas
probablythe best in the world,tho Pickeringhas spokenwell of
at Setif. It should
the Lowell Observatory
and the observatory
be recalledthat Pickeringsupervisedthe construction
of the observatoryat Flagstaffin 1894 and was associatedwith Lowell
(and Douglass) at Flagstaffas an observerof Mars throughout
the oppositionof 1894. If two observersso advantageously
as Pickeringand Lowell,
situated,so capable and so enthusiastic
cannotagreebetteras to the basic observedfactsof the Martian
surfacefeatures,
thrutwenty-seven
by virtueof studiesextending
and twenty-three
years, respectively,what hope is there for
ordinaryobservatoriesand ordinaryobserversto unravel the
of the Martiancanals?
mysteries
Is it possiblethatanyonehas beentryingto see surfacefeatures
on Mars whichexceedthepowersofexistingtelescopesand human
eyes?
January,1918.

